
Jan. 19. School. Went home Friday evening with father. Pleased to see all.

Jan. 20. Saturday—Did a bit of work, called on Mrs. Magee, Mrs. Mattenley and Mrs. Whitecock. May Kearns and baby Leslie at “Grandpa” Mattenley’s. Verla Leslie at Mrs. Magee’s. In the evening took tea with Mrs. Bennett. Libbie and Maggie McLeod were there too. Pleasant evening and a good discussion of The Lady of the Lake.

Jan. 21st. Went to Churchill in the morning. Mr. Ross preached and taught the Bible Class. Drove home with uncle Sam and took dinner at uncle Eben’s. went to see uncle Joe’s and took tea with them. Went to Gilford church services conducted by Rev. R. Flora. Then went to see J. McLeod who felt some better. Considered the day a very profitable and beneficial one.